1. UNAPPROVED SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
In a 2013 survey, a global antivirus company performed a routine scan of their customers’
environments. The study found that nearly 80 percent of employees used unauthorized
software on their endpoints. Most users had admin level privileges on their system because
they used laptops from home, while other users were from the IT support department.
Unauthorized software presents a security threat to an IT environment. Cloud Management
Suite provides a thorough inventory, giving peace of mind to the IT manager. The manager can
review what software is installed, when it was installed and which users are logging onto the
system to use software. Whether the user is working from home or remotely, Cloud
Management Suite enables the IT manager to effectively manage the environment.
Simple reports from the intuitive web console enable the IT manager to view all software
installed throughout the environment which do not belong to the company baseline. Without
Cloud Management Suite, this would be a painful and time consuming project.

2. MISSING OR STOLEN LAPTOP
Company equipment goes missing for many reasons. It is often ordered to the head office for
repair and left in a cupboard to gather dust. Other times, the company system is unlawfully
removed, creating a significant loss to any business due to the price of these devices. Using
Cloud Management Suite, each system can be audited within your environment and identify
the system in use, when it was last seen and who was the last user on the system.
Our unique micro responder lets you track all assets, regardless of where they are, whether
they’re no longer on your network or in another country, but still connected to the internet.
The complete inventory history shows when the system changed hands and which users are
likely to know the location of your system.
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3. CUSTOMER SAYS “NOTHING CHANGED”
It normally goes something like this:

Customer:

My PC is running slow. It was fine yesterday.

Helpdesk:

Have you changed anything recently?

Customer:

Nope.

Helpdesk:

Oh. Unfortunately, I don’t know what’s wrong.

As you can see, employees do not always know what changes have occurred. Or they don’t
want to admit it. Using Cloud Management Suite, the power of history is at your fingertips. It
could now look something like this:

Customer:

My PC is running slow. It was fine yesterday.

Helpdesk:

Okay, let me check your history.

Customer:

Thank you!

Helpdesk:

I see you have installed this software. Do you know how that happened?

Customer:

Oh, I downloaded that from the internet.

Helpdesk:

Would you like me to uninstall that for you?

Customer:

Yes, please. Looks like it’s working fine now. Thanks!

The power of history enables your helpdesk to see changes to any device over any period of
time. Identifying the cause has never been easier.
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4. FINDING WHO DISABLED DISK ENCRYPTION
The IT manager is called to meet with the IT security manager. As the IT manager sits down,
he sees a laptop on his desk with a sticky note that says “found on bus.”
The IT security manager points to the laptop and says, “Do you know where this was found?”
The above story is a common nightmare for any IT manager, but they often don’t worry about
the laptop’s data safety. Hard disks are not always encrypted.
Following inspection of the device, the disk was not encrypted. Company data was removed
and leaked onto the Internet. How could this happen?

INVENTORY HISTORY
Using Cloud Management Suite’s inventory history, the IT manager can see the exact day it
was disabled, who performed it and what other changes occurred on the same day.
With this evidence, the IT manager can create a case to identify the employee responsible for
the data breach, providing audit reports which were successfully used to bring the issue to a
close. At the same time, the IT manager quickly identifies all laptops which did not have
encrypted hard drives and fixes them before the IT security manager finds out.
To seize an expanded role while keeping pace with innovation, IT teams must take the lead
and assume the position of driver and trusted advisor. This allows organizations to create
competitive advantages by utilizing cloud solutions to solve complex technology challenges.
Not every system needs the same level of control, but IT professionals can begin by assessing
the sensitivity of their business systems and department functions.
By determining how IT departments can support the enterprise and enhance employee
productivity, they will surely foster a culture of collaboration and innovation. Protection of the
organization’s most valuable assets will secure IT’s place and guide companies through the
next wave of new technology.
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ABOUT US
Cloud Management Suite allows you to get the complete picture of your entire IT
environment from the cloud. Automatically discover network devices, remotely
deploy software applications and automate patch management. A single web-based
console allows access to any device from anywhere.
Headquartered in Aliso Viejo, California, Cloud Management Suite is a growing and
dynamic organization with offices in four countries and 12 partners in nine countries.
For more information about Cloud Management Suite and how we’ve revolutionized
IT systems management, visit www.cloudmanagementsuite.com.
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